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Barbecue gets things cookin'
The Central Student Association (CSA) held its 24th an-

n~al .community barbecue under sunny skies July 1o,
bringing a crowd out for food, games, music and fun. At
left, Nancy Sullivan, vice-president (finance and administration), gets the scoop on dessert as she dishes up ice
cream cones. At bottom left, students Mary Bargh, left, and
Sunita Sarkar don't let sleeping dogs lie: they serve them
up on a bun. Below, sidewalk art draws out the talents of
Danielle and Sarah Ouellette. During the barbecue, the
CSA named the winner of its 1997 Community Service
Award - U of G graduate Jennifer Story.
Photos - Martin Schwalbe

Putting us on the map.
For anyone who ever gets
lost on campus, help is on
the way. U ofG is
installing new signage
around campus that will
prominently display maps
of the University.
Seventeen of the black and
white signs, embla2-0ned
with the Uttiversity of
Guelph logo, are going up
around campus; the maps
will be in place by
September.

See you in September!

This is the final issue of Ar
Guelph for the spring

semester. The first issue of

the fall semester will
appear Sept. J0. Copy
deadline is Sept. 3. Have a
great summer. everyone!
CIC names new chair.
Prof. Bryan Henry heads
up the Chemical Instituce
of Canada for 1997/98
.. . page3

A promising lest. A

team of researchers has
developed a novel
diagnostic blood test
designed to detect ovarian
cancer at an early, treatable
stage . .. page 5

Making the switch.

Eastern Ontario farmers
could profit from growing
switchgrass as a substitute
fibre for the pulp and paper
industry ... page 5

The music plays on. The

Hillside Music Festival
turns 15 this year, thanks to
the help of hundreds of
volunceers ... page 8

HAFA professor takes over the helm at TSS
by Barbara Chance
Prof. Julia Christensen Hughes.
HAFA, is the new director of

Teaching Support Services (TSS).
She began a three-year term July
I , succeeding Prof. Ron Stoltz,

Landscape Architecture, who had
served as director and co-director
since 1994.

A 1981 graduate of HAFA,

Christensen Hughes worked in
restaurant management for sev-

eral years before heading off

10

York University to earn her MBA
and eventually a PhD in organizati o na l beh avio r . She joined

Guelph's faculty in 1987.
A strong advocate of studentcentred learning and experiential
learning, she has co-chaired and
chaired the FACS Leaming and
Teaching Committee since it was
launched in 1994 to foster a culture that promotes learning and
teaching in the college. Included
in the committee's mandate is the

FACS teaching awards program,
which has undergone a fundamental change from a facultyclriven to student-driven process
during Christensen Hughes' tenure.
"We really need to listen to students and their experiences to
help identify what changes are
needed to enhance the quality of
their education," she says.

She herself received the FACS

Graduate Teaching Excelle nce

Award in 1994195. "I've always
enjoyed teaching," she says. ''It's
a very imponant aspect of what 1
do."
Last sem ester, Christensen
Hughes served as instructional
development co-ordinator in

Our inve5tment specialists offer advice on a full selection
of products including CIBC GICs, mutual funds,
money market instruments and more.
~-..~ .. a•c.

CIBC Banking Centre, 23 College Ave. West

Telephone: 824-6520

TSS , co-ordinating the "New
Faculty" orientation programs
and leading the course "University Teaching Theory and Practice'' for graduate teaching assisrants. In that year-long course,
about 70 graduate students from
across campus discussed such
ropics as the qualities of an effective teacher, differences in students' learning styles, ethical issues in the classroom and how to
design a course.
She believes it's important to
" recognize the significant role
sessionals and graduate students
play in the teaching process and

See TSS on page 4

cmc

We see what you see.
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Obituaries
President Mordecbal Rcnanski
has been appointed to the executive committee of the Council of
Ontario Univer.;ities (COU) for a
two-year tenn that began July I.
He is al so chair of COU' s Task

Force on Innovation.

Prof. Doug Larson, Botany, has
been inducted into the McMaster
University Alumni Gallery in rec-

ognition of his many achievements in linking research, teaching and public education in hi s
work on terrestrial ecology and,
in particular, hfa contribution to
the under.;tanding of the Niagara
Escarpment.

Prof. Jim Shute' s appointment as
director of the Centre fo r Interna-

tional Programs has been renewed

for a final tenn that began June I.
Prof. Alun Joseph has been reappointed chair of the Department of Geography for a second
five-year tenn that began July I.
Prof. Robin Davidson-Amott will
serve as acting chair until June 30,
1998, while Joseph is on administrative leave.
Prof. Mark Sears h as been
named chairof the Department of
Enviro nmental Biology for a
five-year term that began April 1.
Prof. John Walsh was appointed
acting director of the School of
Hotel and Food Administration
May I.
Prof. Alan Sullivan's appointment as acting chair of the Department of HorticuJturaJ Science
has been extended from Aug. 31
to May 31. 1998.
The appointment of Prof.
Truman Phillips as acting chair of
the Department of Agricultural
Economics and Business has
been extended to Aug. 31, 1997.
Gary Parkin has been appointed

Professo r emeritus

John
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Retired professor lb Nonnecke,
a former faculty member and
chair of the Department of Horticultural Science; died July 13 in
Guelph. He was 74.
Born in Denmark , Prof.
Nonnecke grew up in Western
Canada and graduated from the
University of Alberta and Oregon University. Before corning
to Guelph , he headed the horticulture department at the federal
research station in Lethbridge.
Alta. , was a manager of Asgrow
Seed Company in Gon zales,
Calif., and was president of Asgrow Seed Company in Brooks,
Alta.
Prof. Nonnecke joined U of G
in 1968 and served as department chair from 1974 to 1985.
He reti red in 1988. Throughout
h.i s career, he made major contributions to Ontario and Canactian horticulture in the areas of
exte nsion, education, administration and research. In 1995,
he was named a fellow of the
Agricultural Institute of Canada.

presented one of four keynote

talks at the opening of the Fifth
International Livestock Environment Symposium held in Minneapoli s thi s spring. He spoke on
''Environmental Systems: Design
and Performance Standards."
Prof. Lynn McDonald, Sociology and Anthropology, gave a

colloquium on "NightingaleMartineau Collaboration" at the
fo unding seminar of the Harriet
Martineau Society on Mackinac
lsland. O

assistant professor in the Department of Land Resource Science.
James Dickey has joined the Department of Human Biology and
Nutritional Sciences as an assistant professor.
William O ' Grady j oi ned the
Department of Sociology and Anthropology as an assistant professor July I.
Stefan Kremer joined the Department of Computing and Infonnation Science as an assistant
professor July I.
Stephanie Nutting has been appointed assistant professor in the
Department of French Studies effective Aug. I.
Dorothy Odartey-Wellington
will join the Department of Languages and Literatures as an assistant professor Aug. 1.
Stephen Sc hofield has been
named assistant professor in the
Department of Fine Art effective
Aug. I.
lean Maddi son will join the Department of Fine Art as an assistant professor Aug. 1. 0

Tucker-Johnson Limited
o Sales, Leasing,

lbNonnecke

Ogilvie, School of Engineering,

Prof. Nonnecke is swvived by
h.is wife of 52 years, Alice; three
children, Kare n , Blair and
Brian; and two grandchildren. A
tree will be planted in his memory Sept. 21 at 2:30 p.m. in the
Wall-Custance Memorial Forest at the Arboretum.

Edith Kidd
Edith ((jdd, U of G ' s fir.;t concert manager and founder of the
Thursday noon-hour concert series, died in Guelph July 5. She
was 85. Fixtures on campus for
many year.;, Edith ((jdd and her
hu sband, Ralph, who became
the first chair of the Department
of Music in 1965, were originally attached to the office of
Padre Ron William Young.
They provided organ and piano
music for convocations, church
services, alumni reunions , banquets and retirement parties.
Edith Kidd became Goncert
manager in 1967 and launched
the free noon-hour concerts in
January 1968. She was also one
of the fo under.; of the Guelph
Spring Festival and its first box
office man ager. She retired from

the University in 1975 .
She is survived by her husband, her son, David, and two
grandchildren.

Ernie Brydges
Ernie Brydges, a fonner custodian at U of G, died July 15 in
Guelph at the age of 83. He is
survived by his wife, Alice; two
children, Ernie Jr. of Elora and
Marylyn Birch of Honey Harbour; five grandchildre n and
four great-grandchildren. A tree
will be planted in his memory
Sept. 21 at2:30p.m. intheWallCustance Memorial Forest.

Monie Moritz
Monie Moritz, a former library
aid at the University, died June
20 in Guelph at the age of 89.
She is survived by her son, Richard , and daught e r, Wendy
Struthers, of Toronto and two
grandchildren. A tree will be
planted in her memory Sept. 21
at 2:30 p.m. in the Wall-Custance Memorial Forest. 0

t itr;_r-T ER S
Sessional instructor seeks solutions
I wish to respond to Prof. Diana
Brydon's letter in the June4 issue
of At Guelph. I had no desire to
speak on anyone's behalf when I
wrote co the newspaper about conctitions for sessional lecturers, nor
to pre-empt any recommendations
that any committee seeking employment equity might wish to
make. Nor did I wish to imply that
the Department of English treats
its sessional workers worse than
anyone else does.
I have worked in a number of

~·
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CSA says
thank you
The Central Student Association
would like to thank the following
sponsors for their contributions to
the 1997 community barbecue:
the Graduate Students' Association, Student Affair.;, OPIRG, the
Professional Staff Association, At
Guelph, the Univer.;ity Centre and
OAC.
A special thank you to everyone
who volunteered at the barbecue.
See you at the 25th-anniversary
barbecue next year.

Half km west of !he Hanlon on Hwy 24

659 Welllngton SL W., Guelph

824-9150 +Fax: 824-7746

Mikb MacDonald
Central Student Association

departments on campus and have
always enjoyed these teaehing
opportunities, but I think many
people recogni ze that sessional
faculty are often doomed to continue in s hort-term contracts
without any hope of promotion,
better pay or any job security. The
contracts mentioned by Diana
Brydon guarantee only one
cour.;e per calendar year, hardly
enough to buy a week's groceries
at Domenic's no frills. Furthermore, sessional faculty do not
benefit from the subsidies enjoyed by tenured faculty for
things like membership in the
Athletics Centre, not to mention
other perks.
In addition , although full-time

No mention
of Nobel
I am surely not alone in spotting
the omitted mention of Elie
Wiesel's Nobel Prize during the
June 3 convocation ceremony at
wh.ieh he was awarded an honorary degree. It's not exactly a common occurrence for a "Nobel" to
visit this place.

Prof. David Piggins

Psychology
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faculty may be rewarded with interesting and culturally rewarding
activities like a semester abroad
and are eligible for administrative
positions that may occur on campus, sessional faculty are not eligible for such positions in return
for years of service because they
do not have a pennanent workload (officially) to bargain for
course releases.
I continue to write on these issues in the hope that others on
campus will be inspired to find
better solutions than any that may
occur to the Department of English alone.
It seems to me that no one
should continue to work for a university as a full-time teacher and
researcher without any hope of
improved conditions or even continuance.
Sessional faculty should be
taken up in some kind of tenureand-promotion system so that
their talents and efforts are rewarded like those of other faculty
and so that the University of
Guelph can be seen to be putting
its m oney where its mouth
speaks: of human rights and employment equity.
Cherry Clayton
Depamment of English
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Henry named 1997/98
chair of Chemical
Institute of Canada
by Margaret Boyd

Tops In tea_chlng. Nine fa~~lty me~bers involv~d with the human kinetics specialization in the De artment
of Human 81010.gy and ~utnt1onal Sciences are this year's winners of the College of Biological Scien~e Award
for Exc~l~ence m Teaching. Above, C~S de~n 8obert Sheath, third from left, presents a pla ue to seven of
the . rec1p1~nts. Fr_om left are Profs. Brian Wilson, Francine Pilon, Michael U ndinger, John irooke Susan
Pfeiffer, Jim Potvin and Jack Barclay. Missing from photo are Profs. Terry Graham and Lawrence sPriet.
Photo - Martin Schwalbe

Physicist has right elements for teaching
Prof. Ernie McFarland, Physics,
has once again earned top marks
for his teaching - this time from
the Canadian Association of
Physicists (CAP). He received
CAP' s 1997 Medal for Excellence
in Teaching at the association's
annual meeting last month in Calgary.
A faculty member at Guelph
since 1974, McFarland also holds
a 3M 1'eaching Fellowship, a
teaching award from the Ontario
Confederation of University Faculty Associations and a special
merit award from the U of G Faculty Association.
The CAP medal cites
McFarland for his skills in undergraduate teaching and his dedication to the improvement of teaching and learning throughout the
University, to the physics education community and to the general
public.
He has been responsible for developing many courses, demonstrations and experiments, and
contributed to the development of
a modular personalized system of
instruction course for biophysics
students. He was also instrumental in developing and teaching the
MPC2 interdisciplinary courses
aimed at scholarship-level students in physical science.
Beyond l!J of G. McFarland has
been aetive in the American As-

P rof. Ernie McFarland
sociation of Physics Teachers,
was responsible for founding the
Ontario Association of Physics
Teachers (OAPT) and served as
its first president. In 1986, he was
awarded honorary life membership in the OAPT.
He is author of Special Relativity - An Introduction, which is
being published in its third edition this summer in lforonto and
is used throughout Ontario high
schools. He is also co-author of
the textbooks Physics for Tomorrow's- World and Energy, Physics
and the Environment.
McFarland has acted as an educational consultant for TVOntario's Eureka! series and for the
provincial government in devel-

oping curriculum and reviewing
examinations for high school
physics courses. He was also instrumental in organizing a science
program for c hildren in the
Guelph area in co-operation with
the Ontario Science Centre.
At the heart o f it a ll is
McFarland's love of teaching and
his enthusiasm and respect for the
many students who ~ave passed
his way.
Even after 23 years. " ! still find
a Jot of excitement and enjoyment
in teaching physics," he says.
"For me, the most satisfying experience is to assist a student one
on one in my office until the student's face shows that the ' light
has gone on' - he or she has
come to understand the physics in
a particular situation. l also enjoy
having students think actively in
lectures by having them predict
the outcomes of demonstrations,
work on concept questions and so
on."
He also finds it rewarding to run
into students he's taught over the
years. " Because I have taught
several large-enrolment first-year
cou(Ses, I never know where former students will appear. In recent years, they' vecome up to me
in locations as far apart as Florida
and British Columbia." a

Lipids research earns kudos
to allow for better hydrogenation.
Professor emeritus John deMan,
DeMan's research on the strucfirst chair of the Department of
ture and fonn offat crystals led to
Food Science, has won the Instithe development of new test
tute of Food Technology's (IFI)
methods of fat properties. He has
1997 Stephen S. Chang Award for
also focused on such areas as the
Lipid or Flavor Science.
physical properties and fractionaDeMan was honored for lipids
tion of milk fat, lipid oxidation,
research that contributed to the
characterization of fat crystals by
successful development of marelectron microscopy and X-ray
garines and shortenings made
diffraction analysis.
from canola oil in North America.
A faculty member at Guelph
His studies on the crystallizing
from 1968 until his retirement in
behavior of hydrogenated canola
1990, deMan was named a fellow
oil helped improve the physical
of the !FT in 1995. He is also a
properties of these products. He
fellow
of the Institute of Food
also developed methods of analysing, identifying and removing · Science and Technology in the
United Kingdom and the Canasulphur compounds in canola oil

Professor emeritus John deMan

dian Institute of Food Science and
Technology and holds a lifetime
achievement award from the Canadian section of the American
Oil Chemists' Society. a

As the new chair of the Chemical
Institute of Canada (CIC), Prof.
Bryan Henry, chair of the Departmen~ of Chemistry and Biochemistry, hopes to attract a higher
profile for U of G and increase
scientific interest on a national
scale.
1
1'raditionally in Canada, we
haven't done much to promote
science," says Henry, whose oneyear term with the 6,000-me mber
institute runs until next July. "All
too often in our country, the heroes or role models are not scientists. I think we can do a lot more
to encourage our young people to
be interested in science."
There is also a need in Canada
for reasoned and educated debate
on controversial issues such as
the environment and risk assessment, he says. "Too often, risks
are viewed in terms of black and
white. We have to have informed.
and vigorous discussion on scientific issues."
As CIC chair, Henry will oversee three constituent societies.
The CIC was founded in 1945
with members drawn from chemists and chemical engineers, who
were joined by chemical technologists in 1973. In 1985, three
constituent soc ieties were
fonned: The Canadian Society for
Chemistry (CSC), the Canadian

Prof. Larry Peterson

Helsinki
honors
botanist
Prof. Larry Peterson, chair of the
Department of Botany. recently
received the University of Helsinki Medal in recognition of his
many research contributions in the
field of root biology and symbiotic associations between roots
and mycorrhizal fungi.
He was invited by the rector of
the University of Helsinki to participate in teaching a graduate
course on laser scanning confocal
microscopy in the department of
biosciences.
Peterson, who is a fellow of the
Royal Society of Canada. has
published 180 research and many
book chapters and co-authored
the recent book Practical Methods in Mycorrhiza Research with
researc h technician Lewis
Melville and former graduate student Mark Brundrett.a

Prof. Bryan Henry
Society for Chemical Engineering and the Canadian Society for
Chemical Technology.
The CIC maintains a national
head office that serves all three
socie ties, publishes Canadian
Chemical News and co-ordinates
financial affairs. As chair, Henry
interacts with other national societies, sits on award committees
and represents various organizations such as the Canadian section
of the Society of Chemical Industry and the International Union of
Pure and Applied Chemistry.
Henry notes that chemistry is
the fourth largest sector of Canada's economy, bringing about
$40 billion in sales of products
ranging from pharmaceuticals to
petrochemicaJs. He believes it's
therefore .fitting that one of the
ClC's roles is co alert the government to the benefits of research
funding. The CIC lobbied in favor
of the federal government' s new
Canada Foundation for Innovation (CFI), which is an investment
in Canada' s future in tenns of
technology de velopment and
trained people, says Henry.
A native of Vancouver and a
graduate of UBC and Florida
State, he brings a wealth of credentials to his new role. He served
on the research and development
task force of the Canadian Chemical Producers Association. is past
president of the CSC and is past
chair of the board of directors of
envirom:nental science of the Environmental Science and Technology Alliance Canada. The alJi ance is an industry -based
organization that funds collaborative research between universities
and industry with government assistance in the areas of chemistry
and the environment. He received
the 1992 Gerh a rd He rz berg
Award of the Spectroscopy Society of Canada and was a principal
investigator in the federal centre
of excellence for molecular and
interfacial dynamics.
Henry, whose duties as chair of
the CIC coincide with a sabbatical
research leave, will also chair a
campus steering committee to develop a multi-million-dollar analytical science proposal for a CFI
competition.
"Our hope is lo bring a centre for
analytical sciences here to build
on the strength of the university
and the resources from the laboratory services division of the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs," he
says.a
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TSS has 'pivotal role'
in learner-centredness
Continued from page 1
ensure that they don't s lip
through the cracks in tenns of
training and development and

feeling part of the ' learning community."'
C hriste nsen Hughes is also director of HAFA' s Hospitality
Managers' Development Course,
which brings dozens of hospitality managers to campus for a
week each year to help develop
their leadership, people management and financial analysis skills.
She attributes her strong commitment to experiential learning to

her involvement with executive

TSS director Prof. Julia Christensen Hughes settles into her new office on the main floor of Day Hall.
Photo - Martin Schwalbe

education over the past I 0 years.
It's an approach that she believes
has transferred well to her graduate and undergraduate courses.

In her new role as director of

A FRESH NEW VISION FOR GUELPH

What do you think?

From Dreams to Realities: 1997 to 2020

During recent months, Councillors and Senior Staff looked at
the future of Guelph and
developed a "Vision" to
highlight important directions
for the future. The Vision
Worki.ng Document " From
Dreams to Realitieswemphasizes
in broad terms a " picture" of
Guelph in the year 2020. It describes
the physical, cultural, social, and economic
componenu of our Community, and establishes a direction which will make us
all think beyond today - to step beyond what is typical and to strive for what
is possible.
As we look u ound our city today, in 2:020, we m! a community thlt is vibrant, flourishing
and comfortable. Over the past quarter century, we'vl? made some powi?rful bri?akthroughs
in ou1 thinking and initiilltives, some that were quitl? innovative and very motivating. We
areucited that we haveachievedmuchmorethaneveienvisionedbackat theturnof the
ctntury. Today, WI? can say with pride that we aie a community that da1ed to stl?p beyond
what was typicaltostrivefor whatwas possible.

A great place to call home. Through cari?ful planning and effi?ctive
community input, we have bun able to develop u a cosmopolitan centie while maintaining
the small town character that has always been a hallmark of Guelph. Our active
n1?l9hbou1hoodscontinuetofostertheclose-knitnatuieand comfortable atmosphere of
thecity,evenaswe haveg1owninsizeandcomplexity.Civicprid1?,spiritand vo\unteerism
are comHstonu of ou1 success and the main motivator for an active and involved
community.
We aie known as a dean, ufe, caiing, friendly community with outstanding
facilities and services in health earl?, education, leisurl? and culture. The multipu1po1e
lei!urefleaming/health/senior1centr1?s thatweinitiatedtwentyyearsagoa1e theenvyof
many communitiei today. We have bun able to maintain and atttact residenU to wo1k, live
and share in the community due to our expanding and divmified employment bue.
A vibrant downtown: " Royal Commons."

ou1 pedutrian co11?,
which we call the "Royal Commons", has atttacttd a 91eat deal of attention. With its mix
of limestone and modein archltl?cturl?, it h 1ecognind as one of the most
importantelementsthatdefinesourcityanditschuacter,
rl?flectingourhistoricpastandprogressive future.
The a1n h" become ·e~eryone's place' - the
'common9round'that bindsthevariou1pntsof the
citytogethei and unifiesa1Lofour communities.
The "Roya\(ommons"il anocitingplace- always
alive! It offers a wide range of shopping,
entertainment, cultural v:p1ession, rutaurants and
cafi?s. a new Government Cent11?, a bustllng outdoor
muket. a new hotel and convention centte and is
hometomanyofour residents.
"RoyalCommOns" ls"' pleasant place. green with
manytJeuandplants,parks,anumberof rooftop
1
gardens, the popul11 Royal City Ga1den. and
. walkways that mnnder along the rivers. Ovei the
yn1s. w1?1tshapedtheeastempartofdowntownto
c1eate an exciting and extremely apputing 'ffont
po1ch'totheriv1?r,comprislng shops,cafes,abo1rdw1lk.andpa1ks thatattrillctruidents
and visito11ynr1ound.

An appealing, attractive city. Guelph h widely known fo1 its beautifully

p1uervtd heritage uch!tectu1e, distlnctivl? neighbourhoods and eye-catching vistas.
Ecologica\lysound1ndprotectednatur1larusandsanctuaries,lncludingthe Arboretum.
11tsltu1tedth1oughoutthecityand sur1ounding count1yside. Our 'cltyofrive1Sandunique
bridges' boasts scenic mundering w;ilkways and bicycle trails, and pictumque rivers and
strums fl.owing from buutiful Guel(lh Uke Nature Reitrvl? and Park.
Ortven by civic pride and public commitment. Guelph hu won the 'Communities in Bloom'

competitionmo1eoftenthan any other city. Theoverallappea\ofGuelph, couptedwith ou1
sma\ltowncharactl?r.hascontributedto thecitfs ability toholdontoestablishedbusiness
and attract many new industries and hnd officei to our well-sited and landscaped
industrialfoffic1?parks.For th1?sernsons andthefactthatw1?haveexceUenthnlth care
and1?ducation se1Vices, thecityhas become a magnetfurpeoplesnrchingforasecur1?and
comfortable, yet exciting community. Visitors and residl?nb alike saythi?cityis alive with
anever ch;inging menuof invitin9activities.
Ou1recentlycompl1?tf'dstate-of-theartmunicipal air parkis\inkedtothecityand
the regional transportation syHem, including the Waterloo Regional airport. WI? havl?
expanded our city transit system and now boast the Hanlon
Shuttle. With the pedestrian corf?, "Royal Commons".
closed to vi?hicular tlaffic, Guelph has become li?ss '- \
dependent on the automobile.
'
Wecontinuetoattractintemationa\attentionas an innovativecommunityandworld
leadei in environmental management which
helps ustofocusonbui1dingasustainable(ity.

A flourishing,
economy. Locati?d

diversified

in the hurt of
Canada's Technology Triangle. we are a
1egionalcent1es1?rving the ne1?dsofanumber
of wortd dass industlies, many of which were
founded in Guelph. This has diversified ou1
employment base and gieatly increased employment opportunities. We are particut.uty proud ofg1owth in the agri-food, food science,
environmental and biotechnology sectors. The University of Guelph 1esea1ch park, "The
Cent11?ofExceUence·, hasattractedmajo1agri-foodsy1temstechnologycompaniesandis
world renowned for its 1esearch and development achie~ements.
In co-opffation with public and commercial partMrs in the aiea WI? havl? bei?n very
successful in expand~ng our tourism industry and in marketing Guelph to the wortd. We now
host over three dozen festiv.als and special events every year and have become homl? to
international sports competitions, as well as majo1 art, music, drama and ag ricultural
fi?stivals. Theattractivenen ofthecityandthe evl?nbthatwe host has resulted in Guelph
becoming a popular year-round destination community.

Ir------------------------~
These Vision StatemenU are intended to highlight our desired futu re:
I A great place to call home
I ~::;;;!,1:;,n0t::;:~;:o;;~ Commons"
I A flourishing, divmified economy
I
I P/eoseonswerthf'/ollowingqueJtfonJ:

11.

I
I
I
I 2.
I
I 3.
I

DotheVision1describethe "specialthings· inGuelph?
Agreatplace to calthome
O YES

:nvi:;::!t~no;nai:a~;::~~ Commons·
A flourishing, diversified economy
Ovl?ral\, do the statements accurately 1tftectyou1
excitementandpride inGutlph?

0 NO

g~~ g~g
0 YES

0 NO

DYES

a

Ari? theie othercharacteristics ofour Community
which should be added or deleted?

llililliJ_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
I

ImmJ

--------------

: " · Other/Suggestions: _

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

I Pleueprovide yourcommutsvia:
I
Mail:
Administration, City of Guelph

I
I

Fax:
E·mall:

~~~~~s';,~~~e~(~~:~p:2~-~27~lH lAl

•
.

·-----------------------dcruch@clty.gu1?l(lh.on.c1

Exceptionally desirable
one-bedroom condo
tor private sale

At 63 Conroy Crescent,
attractive, spa~ious and private,
with a full-width balcony that
affOfds extensive country views.
Common expenses $150.09 per
month. Priced at $75,000.
Offers considered.

call 821-0186

HD

:

1

TSS, Christensen Hughes is eager
to meet the c hallenges that lie
ahead. ''This is a critical time for
the University because it is faci ng
so many external pressures such
as severe budgetary constraints ,"
she says. " But it's an exciting
time for change in the learning
process. And TSS has an absolutely pivotal role to play in helping the University continue to de·
velop its learner-centredness and
achieve its learning outcomes. I
want TSS to continue on its path
- well established by Ron Stoltz
- helping faculty as they confront very real challe nges such as
larger class sizes and heavier
teaching loads and as they explore
new ways of teaching. I look forward to the c hallenge of the job,
and I look forward to working
with the excellent team in TSS."
Stoltz says the feeling is mutual.
' We're delighted that she has accepted the challenge," he says.
' 'She epitomizes what the University's strategic plan can s for in the
area of learner-centredness. Plus
she has a PhD in organizational
behavior. What better combination for the job than good teaching
and an understanding of organizational behavior? I' m very confident that she will continue to
make TSS an integral part of the
teaching and learning environment on this campus."
Reflecting on his own time with
TSS, Stoltz says he's proud of the
work the unit has done with new
faculty, the blossoming of learning technologies as support in the
classroom, the reorganization of
TSS and the development of a
peer consultation program.
''This has been an incredible experience because I've been in
touch with a lot of good faculty,"
he says. "Teaching and the teaching enterprise have been undervalued across the university system, but U of G has made great
strides in this area. It's very heartening. People who believe in the
scholarship of teaching are being
advanced; it gives me hope." 0

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY
1.iJoking for leaders to expand
an International Business
into Thailand, the
Phillipines, Portugal, Brazil
and Poland. One billion
dollar sales company in 1995
with a 5AI Dun &
Bradstreet rating.
Call Maria at 821-5282
or Fax 821-1593,
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This pulp isn't fiction
by Christina Clark
Office of Research

Research associate Douglas Gaudette, left, and Prof. Bruce Holub are part of a team that has developed a
prom1smg blood test to detect early ovarian cancer.
Photo - Victor Wong

Blood test targets ovarian cancer
by Susan Connelly
Office of Research
A novel diagnostic blood test designed to detect ovarian cancer at
an early, treatable stage has been
developed by a research team that

includes U of G scientists.
The test stems from the team's
identification of abnormal fea-

tures in the bloodstream of
women with ovarian cancer, the

fourth leading cause of death
from malignancy in women. The

test is intended to offer earlier
detection, a crucial factor given

that, currently, 70 per cent of
women have reached advanced

stages of the disease at the time of
diagnosis.
Now that the test is developed,
the next step will be to further
evaluate its validity using a larger
sample of both healthy women
and women with ovarian cancer.
"Diagnosis of ovarian cancer at
an early, treatable stage could

bring about higher survival

rates," says Douglas Gaudette, a
senior research associate in the
Department of Human Biology
and Nutritional Sciences. He developed the test with colleague
Prof. Bruce Holub, nutritional
scient,i st Misako Okita of
Okayama Prefectural University
in Japan and Gordon Mills of the

M.D. Anderson Cancer Centre at
the University of Texas. Their
findings were recently published
in the International Journal of

Cancer.

A key factor in the diagnostic
test is lysophosphatidylcholine
(lysoPC), a normal component of
human blood. Blood samples
were collected from women with
the disease as well as from a control group of healthy women.
When the samples were examined, the researchers discovered a
significantly higher leveJ of
lysoPC in the bloodstream of
ovarian cancer patients compared
with healthy subjects. The team
also found that women with ovarian cancer exhibited an abnormal
pattern of fatty acids, which are
part of the lysoPC structure.
The team wanted to know if this
heightened lysoPC level was
unique to ovarian cancer, so they
tested a group of people with leukemia. These blood samples
didn't show elevated lysoPC lev-

......

els, suggesting this phenomenon
isn't common to all cancer types.
"This finding is a promis ing
start," says Gaudette. "The next
step is to investigate the mechanisms responsible for elevated
lysoPC and abnormal fatty acid
composition in the bloodStream
of women who have ovarian cancer, as well as determine its relationship to cancer."
Patenting of this blood test as a
detection tool for ovarian cancer
is already under way.
"The development of diagnostic
markers as tools for early detection of ovarian cancer and other
cancer types could expedite the
introduction of intervention
strategies at an earlier stage,
which may be helpful in preventing progression of the malignancy,'' says Holub.
This research was supported by
the National Cancer Institute of
Canada, the Genesis Foundation
and the Medical Research Council of Canada. 0

HOME CLEAN HOME

+CARPETS
+ UPHOLSTERY
STEAMATIC. +AREA RUGS
. •if; + AIR DUCT CLEANING

836-7340
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~ome anti ~ luxo !()()(/ a

Belo re there were cleaning .,eam1" or
cle11nlng "eystem1" there were
personal home cleaners.

+ Old Fashioned Cleanlng
+ Same Qeaner each Ume

The next time you go away .
leave your pet s, pJanl s & Home
to the Bonded Proless1onal s

h.,. 1 ·800-663-9990
1H1:
\JORRY FREE VACl\TtONS
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Syaukat and REAP' s staff economist, Patrick Girouard . . . and
they liked what they saw.
"We looked at the profitability
of sw itchgrass production from
the farmer's point of view," says
Fox. " A perennial crop like
switchgrass needs planting only
once and renews itself every year.
A switchgrass plantation may
thrive for up to 25 years, making
this a very attractive feature to
farmers."
Paper mills are interested in using switchgrass as an alternative
to hardwood in their pulp recipes.
Their interest stems from concerns about the supply , access and
transport costs of hardwood fibre.
Right now, hardwood fibre
makes up 80 per cent of the pulp
in the Ontario milJing industry,
with soft.wood accounting for the
remaining 20 per cent. The Pulp
and Paper Research Institute of
Canada conducted trials using a
recipe of 20-per-cent softwood,
64-per-cent hardwood and 16per-cent switchgrass pulp. They
found that the pulping yields using their sw itchgrass recipe were
better than expected. Not only
that, they were impressed with the
quality of the paper.
"Pulping results in the lab have
been encouraging," says Krishan
Goel, analytical science manager
at Domtar, a pulp and paper company also based in Quebec. ''The
use of switchgrass is no longer a
question of viability."
For the paper mills , using
switchgrass could be Jess expensive and more environmentally
friendly than using hardwood,
which takes years to renew.

Switching to switchgrass may be
a smart move for farmers in eastern Ontario, according to new
studies from U of G.
Prof. Glenn Fox, Agricultural
Economics and Business. says
there' s profit to be made by growing switchgrass - a durable,
high-yielding grass - as a substitute fibre for hardwood in the pulp
and paper industry.
Agronomic studies have shown
that switchgrass yields well on
land that 's not well suited to
growing conventional row crops
such as com. On some eastern
Ontario farms, for example, Fox
estimates that farmers could tum
their land around and make a net
return as high as $250 per hectare
of switchgrass produced.
''There aren't many financially
viable alternatives to conventional field crops ," he says.
"We've looked at a lot and haven'tfound many. To see this one
is very encouraging.' '
The idea surfaced when a Quebec-base d organization ca lled
Resource Efficient Agricultural
Production (REAP) considered
switchgrass as a feedstock for
thermal electricity production.
Ultimately, it found that in today 's market, biomass energy
systems weren't financially competitive with traditional energy
sources such as fossil fuels. But
given switchgrass's durability,
REAP thought it had promise as a
sustainable and renewable resource in agriculture.
The director of the plants program under the U of G/Ontario
"The use of switchgrass as a fiMinistry of Food, Agriculture and
bre for paper making isn' t so farRural Affairs (OMAFRA) refetched when you think of the ansearch agreement heard about this
cient Egyptians," says Fox.
new plant-based agricultural sys''They used marsh grass to make
tem and asked Fox to look into it.
their paper."
Fox conducted a market potential
This research was sponsored by
study with the help of graduate
research assistant Yusman
OMAFRA. 0

J. Martin Van Dam

52 Wavertey Drive
Guelph . ON N1E6C8
Phone: (519) 836-0462
Toll Free: 1-800-463-5386
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FINANCIAl SERVICES INC.

REl'IREMENT AND FINANCIAL PLANNING
RETIREMENT OPTIONS+ RRSPs
INVESTMENTS + MUTUAL FUNDS
TERM DEPOSITS
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GUELPH l'tlONTESSORI SCHOOL
A.l'tl.I (Est. 197U.
MONTESSORI
PRE-SCHOOL

ELEMENTARY
PRIVATE SCHOOL

• Ages 2 1(2 to 6 years

• Grades I to 3
• Enriched Curriculum
• Low Student-Teacher
Ratio
• Compuier Studies
e Phys. Ed., Martial Arts
• Frequent Excursions
• Daily French Classes

• Practical life skills,

Sensorial Learning,
Reading, Writing,
Math, Geography

• Physical Education
• French Introduction
• · KinderMusik

386 Woolwich St., Guelph+ Tel. (519) 836·3810

By helping you determine
the right investment mix,
we can minimize your tru<es
and create additional income.

Call me at 65S-8083
for more details.

ii

STANDARD LIFE
,,,,.. Driven. 11111':1
To exceed your needs.
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~munity
NOTICES
Food microbiology

The Departmenl of Food Science
will hold a research symposium in

food microbiology Sept 18 at the
Guelph Food Tech nology Centre
(GFTC). Topics include biofilms,
novel pathogen detection methods, benefi cial bacteria, pathogens in milk and meat, and ri sk
percepti on and an alys is. There is
no cost to attend, but registration

is requested by calling Ext. 6587
or se ndi ng e-mai l to sfavrin @
uogue lph.ca by Aug. 22.

P lant sale
Th e Arboretum Au xiliary wi ll
hold its fifth annu al pl ant sale
Sept. 13 at the RJ . Hi lton Centre .
It runs from 9 a m. to 3 p.m. rain
or shine. Thes aJe will include400

varieties of native and exotic per-

enni als, rock garden plants, alpines, native wi ldflowers, fem s
and grasses, as well as I 00 varieties of trees, shrubs and vines. A

silent auction of more than 50 rare

and unusua1 specimens wi ll run
from 9 to 11 a.m. A catalogue wi ll
be avai lable in August. For more
infonnation, cal l Ext. 2 11 3.
Can you bear it?
Guelph Museums will hold its annual Teddy Bear Picnic Aug. 2 1
from 2 to 4 p.m. at McCrae Hou se.
Bring your teddy bear for an afternoon fea turing games, races,
crafts, prizes, toys, storyte lling,
fir.a aid for your teddy and refreshments. Admission is $ I at the
door. Rain date is Aug. 22. For
more infonnation, call 836- 1221.
Graduate seminars
The summer graduate seminar seri es in the Department of Human
Biology and Nutritional Sciences
continues Aug. 11 with Laurie
Poi rier di scussing ''The Effects of
Ethanol Feeding on the Regulation of Glucose Transport" and
Aug. 25 with Karen Iles examining "The Impact of Genetic and
N ut ritional Manipulation of

CuZ nSOD on the Susceptibility of
C hemi call y Induced Diabetes."
The talks begin at I 0 a. m. in Room
141 of the Animal Science and
Nutrition Building.
Visiting speakers
T he Department of Population
Medicine 's seminar series continues Aug . 12 with Liz Spangler of
the University of Prince Edward
Island exploring "Epidemiology
in Fish Health" and Aug. 18 with
Mo Salman of Colorado State
U ni ve r s ity
focu s ing
on
" Epidemiological Aspects of Pet
Overpopulation." The talks begin
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 1715 of the
OVC Leaming Centre.
CIPmoves
The Centre for Intemationa1 Programs, fo rmerly located on Level
4 of the University Centre, has
moved to the second floor of Day
Hall.

Cognitive study
A University of Saskatc hewan
standardization study of the cognitive test W AIS-111 is looking for
healthy Canadians of a variety of
ages, educational levels and ethnic
backgrounds to establish nonns
for reference. The Ontario data set
requires participation from older
adults, especially those of British
and French origi n. Participation in
the project takes three hours. If
you' re interested, send e-mai l to
Kathryn Douglas in the Counselling and Student Resource Centre
at kdouglas@ uoguelph.ca or call
Ext. 2373.
Under the stars
The Arboretum presents "Strictly
Stargazin g, " a s eve n-eveni ng
workshop with astronomer and
author John Daicopoulos, Tuesdays and Thursdays from Aug. 5
to 26 at 8 p.m. The workshop is
designed to help new astronomers
find their way around the sky.

Cost is $75. Registration deadline
is July 25. For more details, call
Ext.4110.
On the right Rhodes
The internal deadline to apply for
the Rhodes Scholarship program
is Sept. 26. Applications must be
submitted to the Senate Office on
Level 4 of the University Centre.
Application fo rms are avai lable
from Registrari al Services on UC
Leve l 3.
Upcoming concerts
Uni versity Centre Programming
wi II present several eve nts in
Guelph's River Run Centre over
the coming season. They include
concerts by Mary Jane Lamond,
Leahy, Susan Aglukark, Michael
Burgess and John McDermott.
Also sc hed ul ed is a performance
of the comedy Wingfield's Progress. For more information, call
Sam Baijal at Ext. 2896 or check
o ut th e Web s it e www.
uogue lph.ca/ucevents. 0

CLASSIFIEDS
occupancy, 767-5003.

FOR RENT
Furni shed three-bedroom base-

ment apartment, 20-minute walk
lO campu s, parking, laundry ,
$795 a month inclusive: bachelor
apartment, 25 -minute wa lk to
campus, share swimming pool,
$435 a month , Ext. 40 18 or 8366862 after 6:30 p.m.
Two-bedroom penthouse apartment in stone house, quiet neighborhood near Exhibition Park,
suitable for professional couple,
$950 a month, 824-1773.
Three-bedroom executi ve house,
two baths, close to Church of Our
Lady, $ 1,400 a month, 846-8193.
One bedroom in three-bedroom
home on Oxford Street, fireplace,
deck, parking, $300 a month plus
utilities, 822-985 1 after 6 p. m. or
send e- mail to sbisscho@psylab.css.uoguelph.ca.
Three-bedroom stone house overlook in g Arboretum , appli ances
included, $ 1, I 00 a mont h plus
utilities, annua1 lease, immedi ate

Three-bedroom home on quiet
street , downtown location, parking, avai lable Aug. I , $ 1,IOO a
month , one- or two-year lease
available, 822-6680.
Furnished two-bedroom house,
avai lable Sept. I to April 30,
1998, n o n -smoke rs, $900 a
month inclusive, Ext. 3645 or
822-2460 evenings.
Four-bedroom .e state o n th e
Grand River in Paris, avai lable
Sept. I to May 3 1, $ 1,250 a month
plus utilities, Ron or Elizabeth,
5 19-442- 1890 or send e-mail to
hansen @edu.uwo.ca.
luxury condo in
Florida, so uth of C learwater,
avai lable Aug . 23 to 30, two
baths. full kitchen , sleeps six
comfo rtably, $800, 823-8548.

Two- b~room

Furnished four-bedroom home
suit able fo r vi siting faculty or
grad students, non-s mokers. no
pets, avai lable mid-August to end
of December, $800 a month plus
utilities, Pete r, Ext. 8165, 837-

68 S~ITolk St.W., Guelph, ON. NIH 2J2
A UNIQUE EDUCATIONAL
OPPORnJNITY FOR YOUR OtllD

tlges 2% to 6l

Would you like your child to develop

• a love of learning
• independence, confit.lencc , motivation and sclf-dlscipline
• sdf-rcspect and care for others
Our Montessori programme encompasses all aspects of
your child's inlellcctual , social and physical development.

846 1 or se nd e- ma il to pkim
@ana.mathstat.uoguelph.ca.
Furni shed two-bedroom home on
country estate near Rockwood,
rent to be negotiated, tenants paid
to do chores, must be wi lling to
act as guardians and sitters when
owner is away, avai lable Sept. I ,
reply to Box 242, Rockwood NOB
2KO.
B ach e lor apartment in ston e
building o n Woolwich Street,
three-piece bath, freshly painted,
avai lable Aug. 15 or Sept. I , nonsmoker, $495 a month inclusive,
Fioni!, 821-5354.
Furnished basement room for mature student, non-s moker, no pets,
$275 a month , 822-3129.
One-bedroom apartment , downtown location, available Aug. I to
Dec. 3 1, $435 a month , 82 1-6578.
Furnished office/studio space on
Woolwich Street to share, parking, shared bathroom, kitchenette
and entrance lobby, $240 a month
inclusive, non-s mokers, Fiona,
821-5354.
Three rooms in quiet area, I 0
minutes to campus, laundry , female tenants preferred, available
Sept. I, non-smokers, no pets,
$320 per room a month inclusive,
leave message at 836-3892.

FOR SALE
Refrig e rator, 1.7-cubic-foot,
white, used one year, Marg, Ext.

6983 or 824-3800.
Full set of 1978 encyclopedias,
six blackout curtains for photography, 846-8469.
1988 Toyota Land Cruiser, automatic, loaded , reliable, 763-4643.
Large coffee table , serving cart
and rotor table, 82 1-6578.
Television and VCR stand, 47 by
43 by 16 inches; brown livingroom chair, 822- 1746.
Fleetwood trailer, 29 feet, new
condition, appliances, sleeps six,
separate rear bedroom , threepieee bath , deck, awning, '97 si te
fees paid, 82 1-2568 or send email to ljones@ uoguelph.ca.
Three-bedroom open-concept
raised bungalow, I 112 baths, skylights, large family room with
fireplace and walkout to deck,
double garage, 35-minute drive to
Guelph, 848-344 1 or send e-mail
to mddennis@ uoguelph.ca.
Three-bedroom townh o u se,
1,350 square feet, ceramic and
hardwood fl oors, three baths, finished baseme nt with rec room,
central air, walk to schools, parks
and shopping, 822-6755.

WANTED
Dog lov e rs with vehicle and
fenced yard but no dog, to take
care of other people's dogs for
short periods, Cobi, Ext. 6373,
836-8086 or send e-mail to cdemmers@ uoguelph.ca.

Creative lnterdlsclpllnary Research
on Any Old Subject
Research, Finished Writing ,
Presentations
Science and Social Sciences Specialist

~;~ _ accepting enrolmenl for classes beginning in Sep1ember

Please phone:

Glynis or Karen at (519) 821-5876

Patricia Bowley BSA. MSc. MA

519-821-3326

Two respon si ble non-s moking
women to housesit in small house
or apartment starting Sept. 1, willing to perfonn light housekeeping
in exchange for reduced rent ,
parking requ ire d , refere nces
availab le, leave mes sage for
Angie or Sarah at 767-6703.
Mature grad student with beagle
looking to re nt small house, preferably in country, willing to do
property maintenance or animal
care, DJ., 905-451-8285 or send
e- m ai l to d sp ro a t @wwo nline.com.
Medium-sized fridge and stove
by Aug. 15, w hite or cream color
preferred, Fiona, 821-5354.
Elderly woman in Water Street
area requires assistance with meal
preparation and personal care on
weekends, Elsie, 824-4 171 or fax
824-9600.
Full-time child care in my home
for two girls aged three and six,
downtown location , driver' s licence and refere nces required ,
may suit a part-time student , 7637430.
Person to share stone house in
downtown Guelph, la undry,
parking, storage, large kitchen
and living areas, non-s mokers , no
dogs, avai lable Sept. I , $400 a
month plus utilities, Meg, Ext.
4?86 or 822-24'30.

AVAILABLE
Ha ll for weekend rental , Ext.
8117.
Four-year-old ma1e cat to a good
home, neutered, affectionate,
white with black spots, owner has
allergies, Lou Ann , Ext. 3956.
Mature woman willing to
housesit and care for pets for fall
or winter seme ster, 519-4481756.
Housesitter, low rates, also livein service, references; tutor specializing in elementary school
math and high school French,
English and history, 821-6578.
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Canadian Criss Cross
by Walter D. Feener

Chinese delegation visits. Represe~tatives of China's Zhejiang Agricultural University (ZAU) were on

campus recently to sign an adm1n1strat1ve agreement with U of G to implement a joint Canadian International
Development Agency project on "Facilitating and Channelling the Reform Trends in Rural Industrialization
and Urba~ization in .the Chinese Countryside.n In front are ZAU vice-president Huang Zuhui and president

Mordechai Rozanski. In bac.k, from left, are College of Social Science dean David Knight, Chinese consuls
Zhang Jranxin and Zhang Xruqrn, PhD student Xu Wei and Prof. K.C. Tan of the Department of Geography

Photo - Martin Schwalbe

and Wei Lougbao of ZAU.

GRAD NEWS
The final examination of Corina
Midgett, an M.Sc. candidate in
the division of family relation's
and human development in the
Department of Family Studies, is
July 24 at 1:30 p.m. in the Couple
and Family Therapy Centre. The
thesis is ''Late Adolescent Identity
Development and Psychosocial
Strength." The adviser is Prof.
Bruce Ryan.
The final examination of
Michele Maurer, an M.Sc. candidate in the division of family
relations and human development
in the Department of Family
Studies, is July 28 at 10 a.m. in the
Couple and Family Therapy Centre. The thesis is ''Transcendent
Journeys: Experiences of Interdenominational Couples." The adviser is Prof. Jean Turner.
The final examination of PhD
candidate Emmanuel Yiridoe,

Library hours

Agricultural Economics and
Business, is Aug. 6 at 9 a.m. in
Room 101 of the Maclachlan
Building. The the s is is
''Bioeconomics of Agricultural
Non-Point Source Pollution Control: Nitrates in Southwestern Ontario." The adviser is Prof. Alfons
Weersink.
The final examination of PhD
candidate Nathalie Bruneau,
Population Medicine, is Aug. 11
at 9 a.m. in Room 1715 of the
OVC Leaming Centre. The thesis
is "Aspects of Uncertainty and
Decision Making in Fish Disease
Control Programs in Ontario,
Canada." The adviser is Prof.
Meg Thorburn.
The final examination of Lori
Campbell, a PhD candidate in the
division of family relations and
human development in the Department of Family Studies, is
Aug. 12 at I p.m. in the Couple

The U of G Library will operate
with a reduced schedule and with
limited services during the between-semester period.
From Aug. I 9 to Sept. 1, the
McLaughlin Library will be open
from 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
to Friday and from noon to 7 p.m.
on weekends and Labor Day. The
veterinary science section will be
open from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday to Friday and closed on
weekends and Labor Day.
For reference service hours during this period, call Ext. 3617. 0

and Family Therapy Centre. Her
thesis is "Sons Who Care: Exploring Men's Involvement in
Filial Care." The adviser is Prof.
Anne Martin Matthews.
The final examination of PhD
candidate Gary Teare, Population Medicine, is Aug. 18 at 9 a.m.
in Room 1715 oftheOVC Leaming Centre. The thesis is "A Pros pective Study of Chemotherapeutic Use on Ontario Farms
over One Production Cycle." The
adviser is Prof. Meg Thorburn.
The final examination of Stuart
Macdonald, a PhD candidate in
the Department of History, is
Aug. 25 at 2 p.m. in Room 132 of
the MacKinnon Building. The
thesis is ''Threats to a Godly Society: The Witch Hunt in liife,
Scotland, 1560-1710." The adviser is Prof. Ronald Sunter. 0
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#I in sales Guelph & District Rca.J Estale Board

•

Top 100 in Canada · "Canada's Best Real Estate

•

1992, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996.

Performers" (stood 71 out of 82,000 •gents)
When Buying or Selling, call BILL

824-9050

DOWN

32. Amuses oneself
34. Brand-new

1. Pert. lo the
35. Breakwaters
wrist
36. Make tea
breve
2.
39. Notre Dame
3 . Untidy
site
4 . Dessert
42. Knowledge
5. Moreover
44. Make over
6. Heathen deity 46. Dead heat
7. Once more
47. LBJ's beagle

8. Disney's lion
cub
9. Subject
10. Hardship
11 . Partiality
13. Penny
15. Conquer
19. Billiard shots
20. Actor Brynner
23. Playing marble
25. Danish island
27 . Squid secretion
29. Happy
30. Automaton
31 . Fairyking
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A professional approach to the handling of all travel needs ... from
business to leisure, conference to unique group programs ... count
on our experience and customer-focused service.
~ Free brochure and ticket delivery

ACROSS
1. Wheel
projection
4. Settled a debt
8. Auction
9 . Touchwood
11. Spins a log
12. Of pleasure
14. Blind afley
16. Theater box
17. Arabian robe
18. Delicious
21 . German name
prefix
22. Sodium
chloride
24. Wind scale
26. Give help to
28. Foxy
29. Adults
33. Deadened
37. Slow throw
39. Stinging ant
40. And not
41 . Cain's brother
43. Usually
45. She wore red
shoes
48. Stitch up again
49. Conservatives
50. March dale
51 .
-do-well
52. Sward
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CANVISION o-c;
OPTICAL
666 Woolwich Street,
Guelph
Largest selection of QualitY
& Designer frames in the
area: Polo, Gucci, Christian
Dior, Safilo, Giorgio
Armani & More!

766-7676
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Hillside volunteers strike the right note
by Barbara Chance

M

ore than 500 Hillside Festival volunteers are

set to face the music this weekend. They ' re
also set to se ll tickets , co-ordinate parking, run the

sound system, keep an eye on the garbage, look after

the instruments and do the hundreds of other tasks
needed to bring the 15th annual festival to life.
The festival, which runs July 25 to 27 rain or shine

Sam Baijal of UC Prog ramming is one of the hundreds of volunteers
who help the music play on at the Hillside Festival each year.
Photo · Martin Schwalbe

at Guelph Lake Island, couldn ' t exist without its
volunteers , says Michael McLeod, Hillside's festival manager and on ly permanent staff member.
Luckily, finding volunteers is not a problem. Several weeks ago, the festival had already signed up
aJI the volunteers it needed, and anyone wanting to
panicipate after that had to go on a waiting list.
Sam Baijal, co-ordinator of publicity and promotion in Uni versity Centre Programming, has been a
volunteer with the festival for the past four years as
a member of the board of directors.
"It takes the efforts of many people with various
kinds of connections and experience to make the
festival work ," he says. A self-described "major
music buff," he puts his own years of connections
and experience in the entertainment industry to
good use as a member of the artistic selection committee.
It 's a job Baijal enjoys, but one that gets more and
more difficu lt each year. That's because of the
growi ng number of festi vals competing for performe rs, particularly festivals backed by major corporate sponsors, he says.
' 'We have a really low arti stic budget, one-third to
one-tenth the size of most other festi vals. Withou t
major corporate sponsors hi p, it 's hard. If we have a
rainy weekend , we could be in big trouble."
But that does n' t mean Hillside is out looking for
big sponsors, he says. In fact, the festival has prided
itself over the years for its Jack of mu lti national
logos and mass-produced fast food and its commitment to recycling and the environment.
' 'We' re one of the few festivals of our size that has
for a number of years managed to pay for ourselves
with no major funding and no major corporate span-

sors hip. We get calls from other festivals asking
how we do it."
Instead, Hillside relies on tickets sales, fund-raising events, support from the city, the Ontario Arts
Counci l and local businesses such as Sleeman' s,
and co-operation from the Grand River Conservation Authority to sustain itself from year to year,
says Baijal. Despite the shoestring budget, "we have
enjoyed excellent attendance and we've been recognized in a major American music magazine as one
of the top 25 festivals in the world."
Still, he believes the festival is at a crossroads this
year in deciding what direction it mu st take to
survive. "For an organization like Hillside, it almost
has to reinvent itself unless people take note that it's
not as easy as it used to be."
Each year, the festival strives to offer a wide
diversity of entertainment for all ages, focusing
more on up*and-coming performers rather than maM
jor acts, says Baijal. But the big acts are there, too.
Last year, they included longtime fes tival supporter
Jane Siberry; this year, they include Colin James
wit h Co lin Linden, Mary Jane Lamond, John
Southwort h, Connie Kaldor and Valdy.
Along with 40 musical acts, the festival features
readings by authors such as Leon Rooke, workshops. performer jams. hand-drum ming circles,
children 's ev ent s, an en viro nmenta l expo, a
women's issues tent , crafts and a variety of international foods.
The festi val runs from 5 to 11 p.m. Friday and 11
a. m. to 11 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Weekend
passes are $50 in advance, $60 at the gate. For
individual days, the cost is $20 for F\riday evening,
$30 for an all-day pass Saturday or Sunday and $25
for Saturday or Sunday evening. Advance tickets
are avai lable dow ntown at the Bookshelf. Stone
Store and Looney Tunes.
A day parking pass is $3, but bus transportation is
also avai lable from downtown. For more informa*
lion, call 763-6396. 0
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